
 

 

SCHUYLERVILLE / VICTORY 

BOARD OF WATER MANAGEMENT 

Monday February 25th, 2019 at 7:00 pm 

Village of Victory 

 

 

 

PRESENT: 

Daniel Baker – Village of Schuylerville, Chairman 

Michael Hughes-Village of Schuylerville, Commissioner 

Leslie Dennison- Village of Victory, Commissioner 

Timothy Healy-Village of Victory, Commissioner 

 

ABSENT: 

None 

 

BOARD ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

The next meeting will be on March 18th, at the meeting hall in the Village of Victory. 

 

BOARD CORRESPONDENCE; 

Joanne Bielkiewicz of 136 Cemetery Road wrote a letter to the board regarding some damage 

that she felt was sustained by her driveway due to the overflow of the tanks at the Cemetery 

Road water tank. The leveling pipe for the water tank, which normally signals the plant to refill 

the tank at 85%, had frozen. This caused the plant to continue to send water to the tank, which 

then overflowed into the driveway at 136 Cemetery.  DPW members Rob Decker and Billy 

Lloyd were called in to clear and salt the area. 

Chairman Baker suggested that Billy Lloyd and Rob Decker should go to the site this spring and 

assess the situation to determine what we need to do to correct any damage. The Board decided 

that once spring has started, and we are out of the snow season we would assess any damages 

caused by the overflow and determine a path forward at that time.  Chairman Baker stated that 

Cory will reach out to our insurance companies to make them aware of the situation.                    

 

MINUTES  

Chairman Baker stated that the minutes from the January 21st meeting were available for review 

and that he had sent out the previous meeting’s minutes to the members of the board to review. 

Chairman Baker asked if there were any questions, there were none. Commissioner Dennison 

made the motion to approve the minutes, Commissioner Healy seconded, all in favor 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT; 

Bank Balances: 

Operating Account    $ 143,745.97 

                  Filter Account     $ 122,236.49 

       Meter/Capital Reserve Savings Account  $ 250,954.10 

          Water Tank Savings                                      $8,761.62 

 

DCK PLANT OPERATIONS; 



 

 

On the 13th the Ross Valve was found to be stuck in the on position, manually adjusted and called 

in Ross for service, it has been rebuilt and running well. 

SPDES samples collected and transported to JH on the 28th.TC samples transported to CNA on 

the 28th. 

Met with Jeff Bruno (Rasp) to go over plant improvements on the 14th. 

Could not access the Victory plant on the 21st and 28th due to cold weather/weak door 

components. Door has been rebuilt and no more problems accessing the building. 

Don Coalts ensured that the Monthly Operations Report (MOR) was submitted in a timely 

fashion to the Glens Falls Office of the DOH (prior to the 10th of the following month). 

 

DCK has contacted NY Fire about repairing/installing security systems at both plants. This was 

accomplished in February. 

 Rasp was on site to assess current system at RO plant and Victory plant, budgetary improvement 

quote is attached. 

 DCK is still awaiting an on-site visit with Darryl Dumas to figure out the best dehumidifier and 

venting needs at both plants. This has proven not to be possible to get in touch with him, we will 

investigate other vendors for these needs. 

The Victory plant is having issues with its sump pump and consistent call for backwash. We 

called out Rasp, believing it to be a controls issue. The investigation with Rasp did not improve 

the situation. We will be looking to get Mark Rodgers in to work on the sump pump and well one 

issues. 

We also believe it may be time for the media to be replaced inside the filters. We will reach out 

to Hungerford & Terry to have them on site to investigate and sample the media. 

The backup generators were serviced and the report is attached along with service needs. Upon 

approval we will schedule them to come and service the generator needs were noted. 

 

OLD BUSINESS; 

Cummins Sales and Service inspected the generator systems at both plants on January 29th and 

found some issues that they recommended to be repaired. The system analysis for the generators 

did not include a quote for the repairs recommended. It was noted on the quote that if the board 

should request a quote, that they would provide one. It was decided that the board felt it was 

important to make the repairs and adjustments to the generator system and that they would 

review quotes from the company by way of email and approve the quote if the board felt it was 

reasonable. 

Hungerford and Terry are going to be on site on Wednesday to follow up bear quotes     

Still awaiting word from CT email regarding the possibility of the CDBG grants they have 

received the water map and converted it to an electron a copy and are working on that now 

The respite quote was for $240,000 175,000 for Schuylerville $65,000 for Victory this is for an 

upgrade and migration for our software system which monitors the water plants Chairman Baker 

suggested budgeting 50% of the cost this year and 50% of the cost next year. 

 

NEW BUSINESS; 

Hungerford and Terry as well as Mark Rogers have been called in to address the Victory Plant 

well pump issues that we have been experiencing at the Victory Mills plant.  



 

 

Unpaid outside user Chris Moore is delinquent and his water bill is been determined that he 

should receive a notice that he has 15 days to pay his water bill or it will be shut off this will be a 

notification made by certified letter as well as a posting on his door  

Chairman Baker began the budget discussion by reading the actual amounts from last year, 

reporting the projected amount after annualization and comparing these numbers to his tentative 

numbers for the fiscal year 2020. Most of the accounts would remain the same from the prior 

year, with only minor adjustments up or down with the exception of the line designated for 

Power and Pumping Equipment. 

This was due to the fact that the software and monitoring equipment at the plant will need to be 

upgraded within the next few years. The usual life for this type of system is 5-10 years. The 

equipment is currently 15 years old. This cost has been projected to be approximately 

$250,000.00. There was much discussion as to how this would be budgeted for. 

Some discussion followed as to the viability of using monies from the meter fund as opposed to 

raising the revenue by increasing the water rents for the next three years to $115.00 per unit per 

quarter. This would bring in the additional $80,000.00 per year which would be earmarked for 

this upcoming expense. Chairman Baker stated he wasn’t comfortable using the Meter Reserve 

fund to offset this project. 

There was also some discussion regarding how a reserve should be setup to allocate the funds for 

this project. 

               

 

PUBLIC COMMENT; 

None. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION; 

None. 

 

AUDIT AND APPROVAL OF CLAIMS; 

Chairman Baker made motion to approve abstract #9 for $20,389.51 

Leslie seconded all in 

 

ADJOURNEMENT; 

Commissioner Dennison made the motion to adjourn, Chairman Baker seconded the motion, all 

in favor, Meeting adjourned. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cory J Heyman 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


